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Are We Outlawing Motherhood for
HIV-Infected Women?
Scott H. Isaacman*
I.

INTRODUCTION

A popular method of coping with a problem is to make the problem illegal and punish those whose conduct relates to the problem.
We attempted to cope with prostitution' and drug abuse 2 in this
manner, and we now are taking a similar approach to coping with
acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS).3 Section 12-16.2
of the Illinois Criminal Code4 outlaws the knowing exposure of
another person to the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV).'
This new HIV-specific criminal statute applies to any of the following methods of exposure:
(1) intimate contact;
(2) blood, semen, and organ donation; and
(3) unsterile needle sharing.6
Adding a barrier to the spread of infection is a laudable goal, but
the premise that punitive laws help stop the spread of disease is not
well-founded. 7 Therefore, this Article explores two questions:
* Staff Physician, Chicago Department of Health, Sexually Transmitted Disease
Clinics; J.D., 1990, John Marshall Law School; D.O., 1981, Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine; B.A., 1976, M.S., 1978, Temple University. The opinions expressed
are those of the author.
1. ILL. REV. STAT. ch. 38, para. 11-14 (1989).
2. See, e.g., Cannabis Control Act, id. ch. 56§, paras. 701-719.
3. "'AIDS' means the acquired immunodeficiency syndrome, as defined by the Centers for Disease Control or the National Institute of Health." ILL. REV. STAT. ch. Ill §,
para. 7353(a) (1989).
4. Id. ch. 38, para. 12-16.2; see also Appendix to this Article for the full text of Section 12-16.2. At least four other states have criminalized the knowing exposure of another person to HIV. See ARK. STAT. ANN. § 5-14-123 (Supp. 1989); IDAHO CODE § 39608 (Supp. 1990); IND. CODE ANN. § 35-42-1-7 (Burns 1989); OKLA. STAT. ANN. tit. 21,
§ 1192.1 (West Supp. 1990). Cf 42 U.S.C.A. § 300ff-47 (West Supp. no.4 Dec. 1990)
(conditioning federal grants for treatment of AIDS on existence of state criminal HIVtransmission statute). Only the Illinois statute is discussed at length in this Article.
5. "'HIV' means the human immunodeficiency virus or any other identified causative agent of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome." ILL. REV. STAT. ch. 38, para. 1216.2(b) (1989).
6. Id. para. 12-16.2(a).
7. A. BRANDT, No MAGIC BULLET 3-6 (1987). See generally Gebbie, AIDS and
Government: Regulation of Sexual Behavior, 57 UMKC L. REv. 251 (1989).
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what does Section 12-16.2 accomplish, and does this statute
criminalize childbearing by HIV-infected women?
This Article focuses on the application of Section 12-16.2 to
pregnant women for three reasons. First, the statute broadly defines the phrase "[i]ntimate contact with another" as "the exposure
of the body of one person to a bodily fluid of another person in a
manner that could result in the transmission of HIV."' This type
of exposure occurs during the course of pregnancy. 9 The transmitting person is the mother, and the other person is the infant. The
bodily fluid is the maternal blood, which flows to the placenta and
hence to the fetus. 10 This type of exposure can transmit HIV. 1
Therefore, vertical transmission 2 satisfies the language of the statute. Thus, childbearing can become a felony.
The second reason for focusing on perinatal transmission is
pragmatic. Childbearing women are easy targets. Women generally bear children in hospitals.' 3 Blood tests are, or can be, routinely drawn upon hospital admission,1 4 from the placenta after
delivery,'" and from the newborn infant. 16 Mothers can be tested,
8. ILL. REV. STAT. ch. 38, para. 12-16.2(b) (1989); cf id para. 12-12(b),(e) ("sexual
conduct" defined).
9. Jovaisas, Koch, Schaefer, Stauber & Lowenthal, LAV/HTL V-Il in a 20- Week Fetus, 1985 LANCET 1129 (letter to the editor) (intrauterine infection can occur as early as
twentieth week); Lapointe, Michaud, Pikovic, Chausseau & Dupuy, Transplacental
Transmission of HTLV-Ill, 312 NEw ENG. J. MED. 1325 (1985) (letter to the editor)
(findings suggesting transplacental transmission of HTLV-III); Maury, Potts & Rabson,
HIV-1 Infection of First-Trimesterand Term Human Placental Tissue: A Possible Mode
of Maternal-FetalTransmission, 160 J. INFic-nous DISEASES 583 (1989) (study of role of
placental tissue in pathogenesis of neonatal AIDS).
10. Because this Article discusses childbirth, there is no need to delve into whether or
when a fetus is a person. Exposure to maternal bodily fluids through the placenta occurs
until the umbilical cord is clamped. Under ordinary circumstances the infant is delivered
before the umbilical cord is clamped and cut.
11. Devash, Celvelli, Wood, Reagen & Rubenstein, Vertical Transmission ofHuman
Immunodeficiency Virus Is Correlatedwith the Absence ofHigh-Affinity/Avidity Maternal
Antibodies to the GP120 PrincipalNeutralizing Domain, 87 PRoc. NAT'L ACAD. SCL
3445, 3445 (1990); Lewis, Reynolds, Kohler, Fox & Nelson, HIV-1 in Trophoblastic and
Villous Hofbauer Cells, and HaematologicalPrecursorsin Eight-Week Fetuses, 1990 LANCET 565, 565; Pape & Johnson, PerinatalTransmission of the Human Immunodeficiency
Virus, 23 BULL. PAN. AM. HEALTH ORG. 50 (1989).
12. "Vertical transmission" is transmission from mother to fetus and is also referred
to as "perinatal transmission."
13. In 1987, 99.1% of all births took place in hospitals. Advance Report of Final
Natality Statistics, 1987, MONTHLY VITAL STATISTICS REP., June 29, 1989, at 1, 6.
14. Minkoff, Holman, Beller, Delke, Fishbone & Landesman, Routinely Offered Prenatal HIV Testing, 319 NEW ENG. J. MED. 1018 (1988) (letter to the editor); Wenstrom
& Zuidema, Determinationof the Seroprevalenceof Human Immunodeficiency Virus Infection in Gravidas by Non-Anonymous Versus Anonymous Testing, 74 On. & GYN. 558,
559 (1990).
15. The following are examples of studies using different techniques of obtaining
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without their knowledge or consent, 17 merely by withdrawing
blood from the placenta at delivery.18 Infants can be tested for
HIV19 in conjunction with metabolic screening.20 These procedures are already part of routine practices used to test for syphilis2 '
and metabolic disorders. 22 Thus, evidence to identify HIV-infected
mothers can be obtained through established medical practices.23
In this way, a prosecutor readily can support a criminal charge
against an HIV-infected mother.2 4
The third and final reason to focus on this application is because
the HIV-exposure statute represents yet another law that disenfranchises the disadvantaged members of society. Young, poor,
blood for HIV testing: Donegan, Edelin & Craven, HIVSeroprevalence Rate at the Boston City Hospital, 319 NEW ENG. J. MED. 653 (1988) (letter to the editor); Krasinski,
Borkowsky, Bebenroth & Moore, Failure of Voluntary Testing for Human Immunodeficiency Virus to Identify Infected ParturientWomen in a High-Risk Population, 318
NEW ENG. J. MED. 185 (1988) (letter to the editor); Landesman, Minkoff, Holman, McCalla & Sijin, Serosurvey of Human Immunodeficiency Virus Infection in Parturient" Implicationsfor Human Immunodeficiency Virus Testing Programsof PregnantWomen, 258
J. A.M.A. 2701 (1987).
16. Pappaioanou, George, Hannon, Gwinn, Dondero, Grady, Hoff, Willoughby,
Wright, Novello & Curran, HIVSeroprevalence Surveys of Childbearing Women-Objectives Methods and Uses of the Data, 105 PuB. HEALTH REP. 147, 149 (1990); see also
Hannon, Lewis, Jones & Powell, A Quality Assurance Program for Human Immunodeficiency Virus Seropositivity Screening of Dried-BloodSpot Specimens, 10 INFECTION
CONTROL Hosp. EPIDEMIOLOGY 8 (1989); Novick, Berns, Stricof, Stevens, Pass &
Wethers, HIVSeroprevalence in Newborns in New York State, 261 J. A.M.A. 1745 (1989).
17. Generally, blood cannot be tested for the presence of HIV without "the written
informed consent of the subject of the test." See ILL. REV. STAT. ch. 11 §, para. 7304
(1989). However, physicians and the state may circumvent the written consent requirement. See id paras. 7307-7308.
18. See supra text accompanying note 15.
19. The currently licensed HIV tests, when used on newborn infants, detect the
mother's antibodies, passively acquired through the placenta. The result of the test on
the infant's specimen reflects the maternal infection, not the infant's. Blanche, Rouzioux,
Mascato, Veber, Mayaux, Jaconet, Tricoire, Deville, Vial, Firtion, Crepy, Douard,
Robin, Courpotin, Ciraru-Vignernon, Le Deist & Griscelli, A ProspectiveStudy of Infants
Born to Women Seropositivefor Human Immunodeficiency Virus Type 1, 320 NEW ENG.
J. MED. 1643 (1989); Mother-To-Child Transmission of HIV Infection: The European
Collaborative Study, 1988 LANCET 1041.
20. Hannon, supra note 16, at 8; Novick, supra note 16, at 1746.
21. ILL. REV.STAT. ch. 111§, para. 4801 (1989).
22. Id para. 4903.
23. As of December 1990, 45 states and U. S. territories participated in the Centers
for Disease Control seroprevalence surveillance by nonconsensually screening newborns
for HIV. Personal communication with Timothy J. Dondero, M.D. (December 21,
1990).
24. If the laboratory results return before the mother-to-be actually gives birth, then
she knows that she is HIV infected and "engages in intimate contact with another" person in a manner that could result in the transmission of HIV." ILL. REV. STAT. ch. 38,
para. 12-16.2(a)(1),(b) (1989).
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and minority women already mistrust the "system," and these women are the persons most affected by AIDS. 25 By August 1990,
seventy-three percent of the female AIDS cases reported to the
Centers for Disease Control (CDC) involved nonwhites.26 Some of
these women avoid prenatal care purposefully rather than out of
ignorance. 27 Some women fear the response from health care personnel who occupy positions of authority over them. 2 They fear
accusations of child abuse and drug addiction, and lectures about
how they are incompetent to raise children. 29 This avoidance of
prenatal care contributes to America's dismal overall infant mortality rate 30 and the even grimmer infant mortality rates for
minorities.31
At first blush, application of the new HIV-transmission statute
to pregnant women appears farfetched. Ten years ago, however,
application of narcotics laws to pregnant women-charging and
prosecuting mothers for child abuse and delivery of controlled substances to minors through the placenta-also seemed farfetched;
but these things happen today. 32 Pregnant and childbearing wo25. The opinions and feelings recounted in this Article derive from the author's personal experience in working with indigent patients as a pediatrician and staff physician in
the Sexually Transmitted Disease Clinics of the Chicago Department of Health. See also
Gayle, Selik & Chu, Surveillancefor AIDS and HIV Infection Among Black and Hispanic
Children and Women of ChildbearingAge, 1981-1989, 39 MORBIDITY & MORTALITY
WEEKLY REP. 23 (Supp. SS-3 1990); Kruger, Wood, Diehr & Maxwell, Poverty and HIV
Seropositivity: The Poor Are More Likely to be Infected, 4 AIDS 811, 814 (1990).
26. Calculation based on 3598 white women and 13,395 total women. See CENTERS
FOR DISEASE CONTROL, U.S. DEP'T OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVS., HIV/AIDS SURVEILLANCE REPORT 10 (Aug. 1990) [hereinafter SURVEILLANCE REPORT].
27. For most, the issue is money. INSTITUTE OF MEDICINE, PRENATAL CARE:
REACHING MOTHERS, REACHING INFANTS 4-6 (1988). But cf Roberts, Drug-Addicted
Women Who Have Babies, 26 TRIAL 56, 58 (1990) (women avoid prenatal care due to
fear of prosecution).
28. Nonconsensual testing can only further such perceptions.
29. This sentiment arises from nonspecific fear and mistrust of the system. See
ACLU, REPORT OF THE AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION AIDS PROJECT (1990).
Some laws may realistically contribute to that fear. See, e.g., ILL. REV. STAT. ch. 37,
para. 802-3(b)-(c) (1989) (exposure to HIV/AIDS may be deemed abuse under wording
of statute).
30. The United States ranks 22nd globally with an infant mortality rate of 10 per
1000 live births. Phillips, Drive Is On to Cut Infant Deaths, MED. WORLD NEWS, June
11, 1990, at 46.
31. Collins & David, The Differential Effect of TraditionalRisk Factors on Infant
Birthweight Among Blacks and Whites in Chicago, 80 AM. J. Pun. HEALTH 679, 679
(1990).
32. See, e.g., In re Stephen W., 221 Cal. App. 3d 629, 271 Cal. Rptr. 319 (1990)
(newborn infant tested positive for drugs and placed in foster care; court reasoned that
narcotic addicts are not able to care for child and thus render child susceptible to harm);
In re Troy D., 215 Cal. App. 3d 889, 263 Cal. Rptr. 869 (1989) (newborn infant tested
positive for drugs and placed in foster care; court held that prenatal use of drugs is proba-
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men are already involuntarily screened 33 for other disorders.34 Because Illinois allows HIV testing without informed consent under
certain circumstances,35 it is but a small step to make neonatal

HIV-testing mandatory.36
The federal government, in a cooperative arrangement with local
health agencies, now tests blood specimens from newborn infants
to determine the prevalence of HIV infection.37 The federal and
some state governments also test childbearing women for drug
use. 31 Some prominent groups propose mandatory HIV testing of
all newborns.39 When examined in light of current hospital 40 and
tive of future neglect); In re Noah M., 212 Cal. App. 3d 30, 260 Cal. Rptr. 309, (1989)
(urine toxicology by hospital of pregnant women without notice and consent was not
state action and therefore did not violate the fourth amendment; positive test signifying
maternal drug usage constituted neglect); Department of Soc. Servs. v. Felicia B., 144
Misc. 2d 169, 170, 543 N.Y.S.2d 637, 638 (1989) (court recognized "the legal right of
every human being to begin life unimpaired by physical, mental or emotional defects
resulting from the neglectful acts of the parent" and denied the motion to dismiss the
complaint against the mother); see also ILL. REV. STAT. ch.37, para. 802-3(l)(c) (1989)
("newborn" infant whose blood or urine contains any amount of a controlled substance is
deemed "neglected."); Moss, Legal Issues: Drug Testing of Postpartum Women as the
Basisfor Civil and Criminal Proceedings, 23 CLEARINGHOUSE REV. 1406 (1990).
33. Wenstrom, supra note 14, at 558.
34. ILL. REV. STAT. ch. 11 §, para. 4801 (1989) (syphilis); id. para. 4903
(phenylketonuria).
35. Id. paras. 7307-7308 (circumstances in which informed consent to HIV testing
not necessary); see also Hermann & DeWolfe, HIV Antibody Testing Without Patient's
Informed Consent: Illinois Abandons Patients' Rights, 21 J. HEALTH & HosP. L. 263
(1988). If Illinois joins those states that have added HIV screening to the battery of
required neonatal tests, then the issue of consent will become moot.
36. For example, Rhode Island has removed its consent requirement for neonatal
HIV testing. See R.I. GEN. LAWS § 23-6-HIV-1 (1989) (informed consent not required if
person tested is under one year of age).
37. Pappaioanou, Dondero, Peterson, Onorato, Sanchez & Curran, The Family of
HIV Seroprevalence Surveys:" Objectives, Methods, and Uses of Sentinel Surveillancefor
HIV in the United States, 105 PUB. HEALTH REP. 113, 114 (1990) (women giving birth
are accessible for HIV serosurveys through the blood specimens routinely collected from
their newborn infants); see also Dondero, Pappaioanou & Curran, Monitoring the Levels
and Trends ofHIV Infection: The Public Health Service's HIV SurveillanceProgram, 103
Pun. HEALTH REP. 213 (1988) :Maynard & Indacochea, HIVInfection in Pregnant Women in Rhode Island, 320 NEW. ENG. J. MED. 1626 (1989) (letter to the editor); Novick,
supra note 16, at 1746.
38. See, e.g., Statewide Prevalence of Illicit Drug Use by Pregnant Women-Rhode
Island, 39 MORBIDrrY & MORTALITY WEEKLY REP. 225 (1990).
39. The AMA recommends:
Recommendation 22-C: That AMA support mandatory HIV testing of all
newborns in high prevalence areas where treatment modalities with proven benefits for infected neonates are available.
BD. OF TRUSTEES, AM. MEDICAL ASS'N, HIV POLICY FOR THE '90s, at 11 (1989). Currently, there are no treatment modalities with proven benefits for neonates. However, the
AMA recommendation is not conditioned upon time-the word "when" is not used.
For other discussions in the debate, see Hearingson Childrenand HIV Infection Before
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governmental practices, 41 and medical recommendations, the potential application of the HIV-exposure statute to pregnant women
is not farfetched at all. 2
the Subcomm. on Human Resources and Intergovernmental Relations of the House
Comm. on Governmental Operations,101st Cong., 1st Sess. 161 (1989) (statement of Walter Dowdle advocating mandatory testing); AM. COLLEGE OF OBSTETRICIANS AND GYNECOLOGISTS,

TECHNICAL

BULLETIN:

HUMAN

IMMUNE

DEFICIENCY

VIRUS

INFECTIONS 123 (1988); COMM. ON OBSTETRICS, AM. COLLEGE OF OBSTETRICIANS
AND GYNECOLOGISTS, PREVENTION OF HUMAN IMMUNE DEFICIENCY VIRUS INFECTION AND ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME 1-4 (1987); PUB. HEALTH
SERV., U.S. DEP'T OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVS., CARING FOR OUR FUTURE: THE

CONTENT OF PRENATAL CARE (1989); Bennett, AIDS: Education and Public Policy, 7
ST. Louis U. PUB. L. REv. 1, 5 (advocating mandatory testing); PerinatalHuman Immunodeficiency Virus Infection, 82 PEDIATRICS 941-44 (1988) (report of American Academy of Pediatrics Task Force on Pediatric AIDS); Pollner, Panel Mulls How to Spare
Infants, MED. WORLD NEWS (report on Institute of Medicine's committee impaneled to
formulate federal policy on prenatal and newborn HIV screening).
40. See Gordin, PrevalenceofHIV and HB V in Unselected HospitalAdmissions: Implicationsfor Mandatory Testing and UniversalPrecautions, 161 J. INFECTIOUS DISEASES
14 (1990); Henry, Willenbring & Crossley, Human Immunodeficiency Virus Antibody
Testing: A Descriptionof Practicesand Policiesat U.S Infectious Disease-TeachingHospitals and Minnesota Hospitals,259 J. A.M.A. 1819 (1988); Land & Kushner, DrugAbuse
During Pregnancyin an Inner-CityHospita" Prevalenceand Patterns,90 J. AM. OSTEOPATHIC A. 421 (1990) (recommends mandatory drug screening of pregnant patients in
inner-city hospitals); Lewis, HospitalsStruggling with HIVAntibody Testing, 2 AIDS PATIENT CARE 12 (1988) (official and unofficial practices of testing for HIV prevalent in
United States hospitals); Secret AIDS Testing Uncovered, 90 AM. J. NURSING 74 (1990)
(widespread routine testing of patients for AIDS in United States hospitals).
41. Gwinn, Pappaioanou, George, Hannon, Wasser, Redus, Hoff, Grady, Willoughby, Novello, Peterson, Dondero & Curran, Prevalence of HIV Infection in
Childbearing Women in the United States, Surveillance Using Newborn Blood Samples,
265 J. A.M.A. 1704 (1991); Dondero, supra note 37, at 213; Pappaioanou, supra note 37,
at 113. The CDC maintains that although "[e]thically, a study of HIV infection in identifiable persons must be done with informed consent and must permit refusal to participate,
... [b]linded surveys are consistent with ethical norms because no participants are placed
at risk of identification." Dondero, supra note 37, at 215. Indeed, the CDC claims that
because there is no risk to persons, informed consent falls under an exemption in 45
C.F.R. § 46.101 (1988). A close reading of the regulation allows exemption when the
research deals with using existing diagnostic specimens if the information is tabulated in a
manner that preserves the anonymity of the subjects. Id § 46.101(b)(5) (1989). Other
provisions negate this exemption however. Id. §§ 46.101(b)(3)(ii)-(iii),(b)(4)(ii)-(ii),
46.201 et seq. (1989). See Isaacman, Neonatal HIV Testing: Governmental Inspection of
the Baby Factory, 24 J. MARSHALL L.REv. - (1991).
42. See Chavkin, Drug Addiction and Pregnancy: Policy Crossroads, 80 AM. J. PUB.
HEALTH 483 (1990); Developments in the Law--Medical Technology and the Law, 103
HARv. L. REv. 1519, 1563, 1566 (1990) (courts may order unwanted medical treatment
of mother to protect fetus); see also Moss, supra note 32, at 1411 (consequences of applying drug-testing statutes to pregnant women). See generally McNulty, Pregnancy Police:
The Health Policy and Legal Implications of Punishing Pregnant Women for Harm to
Their Fetuses, 16 N.Y.U. REv. L. & SoC. CHANGE 277 (1988).
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THE CRIMINALIZATION OF CHILDBEARING

The new HIV-exposure statute unwittingly 43 makes childbearing

a felony" for HIV-infected women. The statute provides: "A person commits criminal transmission of HIV when he or she, knowing that he or she is infected with HIV... engages in intimate
contact with another.1 45 Therefore, to commit this new felony, a
person must know his or her HIV status. 46 Any woman who, prior

to or during pregnancy, discovers that she is HIV positive47 satisfies the first element of the offense.
The second element is that the HIV-infected person must engage
in "intimate contact with another.1 48 One might assume that intimate contact refers to sexual contact, but according to the basic
rules of statutory construction, the terms are not synonymous.
The legislature knows what "sexual conduct" is. The preceding
section of the Illinois Criminal Code4 9 used that phrase and the
Code expressly defined "sexual conduct" in Section 12-12.s ° Ac43. The bill's sponsor in the Illinois House, State Representative Penny Pullen, takes
complete credit for its drafting and states that the intended purpose was to respond to
HIV-infected prostitutes who continue to work. Letter from Cal Skinner, Jr., legislative
assistant to Illinois Representative Penny Pullen, to author (Aug. 27, 1990). A review of
the bill's legislative history reveals no input from health professionals, and the comments
fail to address perinatal transmission. See 3 STATE OF ILL., FINAL LEGISLATIVE SYNOPSIS AND DIGEST 1677-78 (1990) (legislative history of H.B. 1871, 86th Gen. Assembly,
1989 Sess.) (bill enacted eff. Sep. 11, 1989 as P.L. 86-897); STATE OF ILL., JOURNAL OF
THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 9417-18 (1989). A representative of the Illinois State
Medical Society confirmed that his organization was never consulted by the legislature
and did not participate in drafting the bill. Personal communication with Pam Simpson,
Legislative Division, Illinois State Medical Society (Aug. 1990). Similarly, the Illinois
Department of Public Health and Illinois Hospital Association were not consulted and
did not participate in the bill's formulation. Personal communication with the Don Payton, Legislative Division, Illinois Department of Public Health (Aug. 1990); personal
communication with Steve Dirks & Dale Inczauskis, Legislative Division, Illinois Hospital Association (Aug. 1990).
44. ILL. REV. STAT. ch. 38, para. 12-16.2(e) (1989).
45. Id. para. 12.16-2(a)(1).
46. Hardy & Dawson, HIV Antibody Testing Among Adults in the United States:
Data from 1988 NHIS, 80 AM. J. PUB. HEALTH 586, 586 (1990).
47. "HIV positive," as used here, means that the serologic antibody test for the
human immunodeficiency virus reacted. According to the CDC, the presence of antibody, indicated by a positive reaction, indicates current infection with HIV. Public
Health Service Guidelinesfor Counseling and Antibody Testing to Prevent HIV Infection
and AIDS, 36 MORBIDITY & MORTALITY WEEKLY REP. 509, 510 (1987) [hereinafter
Public Health Guidelines]. A person testing positive for HIV is also often referred to as
"seropositive." See generally M. CLOSEN, D. HERMANN, P. HORNE, S. ISAACMAN, R.
JARVIS, A. LEONARD, R. RIVERA, M SCHERZER, G. SCHULTZ & M. WOJCIK, AIDS:
CASES AND MATERIALS 111-76 (1989).
48. ILL. REV. STAT. ch. 38, para. 12.16.2(a)(1) (1989).
49. Id. para. 12-15.
50. " 'Sexual conduct' means any intentional or knowing touching or fondling by the
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cordingly, the phrase "intimate contact" as used in Section 12-16.2
cannot be synonymous with "sexual conduct." Therefore, "intimate contact" must include both sexual conduct and other, nonsexual contact. Transplacental exposure is "exposure of one
person to a bodily fluid of another person in a manner that could
result in the transmission of HIV" 5 1 through nonsexual contact.
Apparently, no one considered this possible application of Section 12-16.2. The most disturbing aspect of researching this Article was the revelation that standard legislative operating procedure
fails to involve public health authorities in the formulation or design of public health laws. Apparently, no public health profes52
sionals provided any input into the drafting of this legislation.
Instead of a pro-active partnership in effective and efficient lawmaking, what exists is a sophisticated bureaucratic array of reactive responses to the very independent actions of representatives.
This practice is incomprehensible because input from government
experts, the Illinois Department of Public Health, and the State's
Attorney's Office is free. Input from private organizations, such as
the Illinois State Medical Society and the Illinois Hospital Association is also available, without charge, to the legislature. In addition, special interest groups supply opinions on such matters
without charge. This failure to utilize free resources leaves the taxpayers to pay the tab for the legislature's ill-considered acts.

III.

THE ILLINOIS STATUTE IS CONSTITUTIONALLY
OFFENSIVE

Under the express terms of the statute, HIV transmission is not
an element of the criminal offense. 53 Instead of creating a criminal
offense for person-to-person HIV transmission, legislators created
a criminal offense for person-to-person HIV exposure. Therefore,
victim or the accused, either directly or through clothing, of the sex organs, anus or
breast of the victim or the accused, or any part of the body of a child under 13 years of
age, for the purpose of sexual gratification or arousal of the victim or the accused." Id
para. 12-12(e).
51. Id. para. 12-16.2(b).
52. This conclusion is based on personal interviews. Personal communication with
Steve Dirks & Dale Inczauskis, Legislative Division, Illinois Hospital Association (Aug.
1990); Personal communication with Pam Simpson, Legislative Division, Illinois State
Medical Society (Aug. 1990); Personal communication with Don Payton, Legislative Division, Illinois Department of Public Health (Aug. 1990); Personal communication with
Rod Scoffield Legislative Division, American Civil Liberties Union (Aug. 1990); Letter
from Cal Skinner, Jr., legislative assistant to Illinois State Representative Penny Pullen,
to author (Aug. 27, 1990).
53. ILL. REV. STAT. ch. 38, para. 12-16.2(c) (1989).
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an HIV-positive woman commits a felony by becoming pregnant
and carrying her pregnancy to term regardless of whether she infects her infant. This application infringes upon liberty interests
and fundamental
rights of women without serving a compelling
54
state interest.
A.

ChildbearingIs a FundamentalRight and a Liberty Interest

We naturally assume that all adult citizens have reproductive
autonomy, a "right" to engage in consensual sexual activity,5 5 and
a "right" to conceive children.56 Societies that have required, prohibited, or limited childbearing have been scorned, ridiculed, and
made the object of anti-utopian fiction.5 7 Laws that regulate marriage,5 8 extramarital sex,5 9 and prostitution 6° have existed in most
cultures for centuries, but nations today do not ordinarily forbid
members of society from having children.6 1
In our society, the right to bear children is "implicit in the concept of ordered liberty" 62 according to the United States Supreme
Court. 6 3 By denying HIV-infected women the freedom to conceive
and bear children, the Illinois statute deprives these women of a
liberty interest. 64 They are no longer free to raise a family. HIV54. Arguments could also be made using the vagueness and overbreadth doctrines,
and asserting violations of privacy, equal protection, and due process rights. For brevity,
this Article focuses on the deprivation of a fundamental right and liberty interest.
55. See Carey v. Population Servs. Int'l 431 U.S. 678, 686 (1977) (regulations imposing burden on whether to bear or beget a child may be justified only by compelling state
interest and must be narrowly drawn to express only those interests); Roe v. Wade, 410
U.S. 113, 155 (1973) (regulation limiting fundamental right must serve a compelling state
interest); Eisenstadt v. Baird, 405 U.S. 438 (1972) (freedom from government intrusion
into decision to bear or beget a child is fundamental right); Griswold v. Connecticut, 381
U.S. 479, 495 (1965) (privacy in marriage is fundamental right); Skinner v. Oklahoma,
316 U.S. 535 (1942) (marriage and procreation are "basic civil rights of man"). But see
Bowers v. Hardwick, 478 U.S. 186, 191 (1986) (prohibition of consensual sexual activity
between adult males).
56. See Carey, 431 U.S. at 686; Eisenstadt, 405 U.S. at 453; Skinner, 316 U.S. at 541.
See also generally Pierce v. Society of Sisters, 268 U.S. 510, 534-35 (1925); Meyer v.
Nebraska, 262 U.S. 390, 399 (1923).
57. See, e.g., A. HUXLEY, BRAVE NEW WORLD (1936); N. MENERATS, BIRTH CONTROL AND FOREIGN POLICY 59, 157 (1976) (Indian and Chinese policies); G. ORWELL,
1984 (1949); WORLD POPULATION AND DEVELOPMENT: CHALLENGES AND PERSPECTIVES, ch. 14, (P. Hauser, ed. 1979).
58. See, e.g., ILL. REV. STAT. ch. 38, paras. 11-7 (1989) (criminalization of adultery).
See also generally id. ch. 40 (statutory regulation of domestic relations).
59. See, e.g., id. ch. 38, paras. 11-7 (adultery), 11-8 (fornication), 11-12 (bigamy).
60. See, e.g., id. para. 11-14.
61. But see, e.g., id. ch. 40, para. 212 (prohibited marriages).
62. Palko v. Connecticut, 302 U.S. 319, 325 (1937).
63. See supra notes 55-56 and accompanying text.
64. Cf Santosky v. Kramer, 455 U.S. 745, 753 (1982) ("fundamental liberty interest
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infected pregnant women lose childbearing choices.
This loss of childbearing choices also constitutes a deprivation of
a fundamental right. Basic aspects of life that derive from the "inherent dignity" of the human person 65 do not need to be explicit in
the federal or state constitution in order to exist or to be protected. 66 The fundamental right to "bear and beget children" 67 is
not expressly included in the federal constitution, but is recognized
by the international community.68
Independent of that legal basis, the United States Supreme
Court held that childbearing is a fundamental right. 69 The right to
bear children is also implicit in the Illinois constitution,7 0 and the
of natural parents in the care, custody, and management of their child does not evaporate
simply because they have not been model parents"); Cleveland Bd. of Educ. v. LaFleur,
414 U.S. 632, 639 (1974) ("freedom of personal choice in matters of marriage and family
life is one of the liberties protected by the Due Process Clause").
65. The preamble of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights states:
"[R]ecognition of the inherent dignity and of the equal and inalienable rights of all members of the human family is the foundation of freedom, justice and peace in the world."
G.A. Res. 217A (III), 3(1) U.N. GAOR 71, U.N. Doc. A/810 (1948), reprinted in PERMANENT SUBCOMM. ON INVESTIGATIONS, SENATE COMM. ON GOV'T OPERATIONS,
94th CONG., 2d SESS., INTERNATIONAL HuMAN RIGHTS: SELECTED DECLARATIONS
AND AGREEMENTS 3 (Comm. Print 1976) [hereinafter SELECTED DECLARATIONS AND
AGREEMENTS].

66. "The decision whether or not to beget or bear children is at the very heart of this
cluster of constitutionally protected choices." Carey v. Population Servs. Int'l, 431 U.S.
678, 686 (1977).
67. See Eisenstadt v. Baird, 405 U.S. 438, 453 (1972).
68. Article 16 of the 1948 Universal Declaration of Human Rights states:
1. Men and women of full age, without any limitation due to race, nationality
or religion, have the right to marry and to found a family. They are entitled to
equal rights as to marriage, during marriage and at its dissolution.
2. Marriages shall be entered into only with the free and full consent of the
intending spouses.
3. The family is the natural and fundamental group unit of society and is entitled to protection by society and the State.
G.A. Res. 217A (III), 3(1) U.N. GAOR 71, U.N. Doc. A/810 (1948), reprinted in, SELECTED DECLARATIONS AND AGREEMENTS, supra note 65, at 5; see also International
Covenanton Civil and PoliticalRights, G.A. Res. 2200A (XXI), art. XXIII, paras. 1-3, 21
U.N. GAOR Supp. (No. 16) at 52, U.N. Doc. A/6316 (1966) (virtually identical to
quoted portion of Universal Declaration of Human Rights), reprintedin SELECTED DECLARATIONS AND AGREEMENTS, supra note 65, at 21, 28. Moreover, the nations of the
Western Hemisphere agree that "[elvery person has the right to establish a family, the
basic element of society, and .. .[that a]ll women, during pregnancy and the nursing
period, and all children have the right to special protection, care and aid." American
Declaration of the Rights and Duties of Man, May 2, 1948, Ninth International Conference of American States, Res. XXX, arts. VI-VII, reprinted in, SELECTED DECLARATIONS AND AGREEMENTS, supra note 65, at 39, 40.
69. "We are dealing here with legislation which involves one of the basic civil rights
of man. Marriage and procreation are fundamental to the very existence and survival of
the race." Skinner v. Oklahoma, 316 U.S. 535, 541 (1942).
70. See ILL. CONST. art. I, §§ 1, 2, 6, 18, 24.
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state supreme court recently stated that "parents have a liberty interest in bearing and raising their children.1 7
B.

The Illinois Statute Violates the Fundamental Right and
Liberty Interest of Childbearing

The HIV-exposure statute effectively denies HIV-infected women the right to have children because it makes maternal-infant
perinatal transmission a felony offense.7 2 A woman who is HIV

seropositive is considered to be infected with HIV. 73 Such an HIVpositive individual may not become ill for a number of years after
becoming infected.7 4 AIDS, when it develops, may take a number

of years to cause debilitating illness and years more to cause
death. 5
Once a woman knows that she is seropositive for HIV, she fulUfils the intent requirement of the HIV-exposure statute. 6 If she
then becomes pregnant, she exposes "another person" to her "infected bodily fluids."' 77 Further, this kind of exposure is "in a man-

ner that could result in the transmission of HIV. 7T Her only
options are to forgo childbearing for the remainder of her life79 and
abort any pregnancy, or to violate the law. The statute narrows a
woman's childbearing choices and thereby deprives her of liberty80
and of the fundamental right to bear children." The statute out71. People v. R.G., 131 Il. 2d 328, 342, 546 N.E.2d 533, 540 (1989).
72. See ILL. REv. STAT. ch. 38, para. 12-16.2(a)(1) (1989); see also supra notes 4-12
and accompanying text.
73. Public Health Guidelines, supra note 48, at 510. See also generally AIDS AND
OTHER MANIFESTATIONS OF HIV INFECTION 270-87 (G. Wormser ed. 1987).
74. Levy, Human Immunodeficiency Viruses and Pathogenesis of AIDS, 261 J.
A.M.A. 2997 (1989) (disease caused by HIV has long incubation period).
75. Lemp, Payne, Neal, Temelso & Rutherford, Survival Trends for Patients with
AIDS, 263 J. A.M.A. 402 (1990).
76. ILL. REV. STAT. ch 38, para. 12-16.2(a) (1989).
77. Id. para. 12-16.2(a)(2).
78. Id. para. 12-16.2(b) (definition of "intimate contact with another"); see also supra
notes 8-12, 45-51 and accompanying text.
79. This is, in effect, involuntary sterilization. See Skinner v. Oklahoma, 316 U.S.
535, 541-42 (1942).
80. See Santosky v. Kramer, 455 U.S. 745, 753 (1982); Carey v. Population Servs.
Int'l, 431 U.S. 678, 686 (1977); Cleveland Bd. of Educ. v. LaFleur, 414 U.S. 632, 639-40
(1974); Eisenstadt v. Baird, 405 U.S. 438, 453 (1972); Skinner, 316 U.S. at 541; Pierce v.
Society of Sisters, 268 U.S. 510, 534-35 (1925); Meyer v. Nebraska, 262 U.S. 390, 399
(1923); cf Johnsen, Creation of Fetal Rights:" Conflicts with Women's Constitutional
Rights to Liberty, Privacy and Equal Protection, 95 YALE L.J. 599, 600 (1986).
81. See Johnsen, supra note 80, at 599; McNulty, supra note 43, at 315; Zarembeka &
Franke, Women in the AIDS Epidemic: A Portraitof Unmet Needs, 9 ST. LOUIS U. PUB.
L. REv. 519, 524-27 (1990); Note, Maternal Rights and Fetal Wrng" The Case Against
Criminalization of "FetalAbuse", 101 HARV. L. REv. 994, 998-99 (1988).
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laws ordinary conduct by effectively criminalizing childbearing for
HIV-infected women.
C.

The Statute Has No Reasonable Basis

Superficially, the HIV-transmission law appears to be a gesture
to combat AIDS. Combating a public health problem is a legitimate health and welfare power of the state,8 2 and AIDS is a public
health problem of monumental concern and proportion. Health
and welfare laws, now more appropriately called exercises of "police power, ' ' s 3 can be very broad.8 4 These laws provide state agencies"' the power to compel 6 physical examination8 7 and
treatment,88 to quarantine, 9 and to destroy livestock 9° and property. 9' The exercise of this power-the ability to cast aside an individual's rights-is
conditioned upon its serving a legitimate public
92
goal.
health
The enactment of Section 12-16.2 was motivated by politics
rather than by health concerns. 93 Section 12-16.2 fails to promote
family health. A pregnant, HIV-infected woman can only avoid
82. "Once the legislature determines that a problem exists and acts to protect and
promote the general welfare of its citizens, the legislation is presumed to be a valid exer2d
cise of the State's police power." Illinois Gamefowl Breeders Ass'n v. Block, 75 Ill.
443, 453, 389 N.E.2d 529, 532 (1979).
83. People v. Rogers, 133 Ill. 2d 1, 14, 549 N.E.2d 226, 232 (1989), cert denied, 1 1
S. Ct. 84 (1990).
84. See, e.g., ILL. REv.STAT. ch. 34, paras. 5-20001 to -20003 (1989); id. ch. 111§,
paras. 15, 17, 22 (enumerating power of local boards of health).
85. See, e.g., ILL. REV. STAT. ch. 11§, paras. 22-24 (1989); id. ch. 127, paras. 5555.58 (outlining the powers and duties of the Illinois Department of Public Health).
86. See, e.g., People ex rel Baker v. Strautz, 386 Ill.
360, 366-67, 54 N.E.2d 441, 444
(1944); People ex rel Barmore v. Robertson, 302 II. 422, 429, 134 N.E. 815, 819 (1922).
87. See, e.g., ILL. REV. STAT. ch. 11 l§ , para. 7406 (1989) (governing physical examination for and treatment of a sexually transmitted disease).
88. See, e.g., id.; see also Zucht v. King, 260 U.S. 174, 176 (1922); Jacobson v. Massachusetts, 197 U.S. 11, 25 (1905).
89. See e.g., ILL. REv. STAT. ch. 111 § , para. 7407 (1989) (authorizing isolation of a
person to prevent the spread of a sexually transmitted disease); see also, e.g., Compaigne
Francaise de Navagation a Vapeur v. Louisiana State Bd. of Health, 186 U.S. 380, 387-88
(1902).
90. See, e.g., ILL. REv. STAT. ch. 8, paras. 168-191 (1989).
91. See, e.g., id. ch. 24, para. 11-31-1 (authorizing demolition of dangerous and unsafe buildings).
92. People v. Wick, 107 Ill.
2d 62, 481 N.E.2d 676 (1988).
93. Enacting a HIV-specific criminal transmission statute transfers a portion of the
responsibility in the battle against AIDS to the State's Attorney's Office and diverts attention from the Illinois Department of Public Health's failure to combat the disease. Moreover, the State's Attorney may exercise prosecutorial discretion by not charging some
prostitutes who are seropositive with a violation of the statute, despite the possible adverse health effects of such a decision.
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violating the law only by terminating her pregnancy, because having the child violates the statute whether or not she transmitted
HIV to the infant. 94 An HIV-infected woman can avoid violating
the law only by surrendering reproductive autonomy.95
From the infant's perspective, the law equally fails to promote
health. Birth to an HIV-infected mother carries only a thirteen to
twenty-seven percent chance of HIV transmission 96 and subsequent death.97 Abortion offers certain death. The statute favors
abortion because that is the only way for a pregnant woman to
avoid committing an offense. The statute therefore fails to promote a legitimate public health interest and, in fact, promotes a less
healthy alternative.
Outside of the maternal-child dyad, the statute arguably acts to
deter the commission of sex offenses and to discourage needle sharing. However, quarantine statutes already allow for indefinite imprisonment.9 In addition, no impediment exists to bringing
criminal charges under previously existing law against individuals
who willfully expose others to HIV through sexual and needlesharing activity. HIV-infected persons who engage in sexual conduct for money or who intentionally engage in sexual conduct to
harm another can be charged with prostitution, assault, battery,
attempted murder, and perhaps even murder. 99 HIV-infected persons who engage in needle sharing can be charged with a drug of94. Id para. 12-16.2(c).
95. Such forced sterilization does not promote women's health.
96. European Collaborative Study, Children Born to Women with HIV-1 Infection:
Natural History and Risk of Transmission, 33 LANCET 253 (1991) (600 children born to
HIV-infected mothers observed; nearly 13% rate of transmission); Blanche, Rouzioux,
Moscato, Veber, Mayauz, Jacomet, Tricoire, Deville, Vial, Firtion, Crepy, Douard,
Robin, Courpotin, Ciraru-Vigneron Diest, & Griscelli, A Prospective Study of Infants
Born to Women Seropositivefor Human Immunodeficiency Virus Type 1, 320 NEW ENG.
J. MED. 1643 (1989) (308 children of HIV-infected mothers observed; 27% rate of
transmission).
97. Scott, Survival in Children with PerinatallyAcquired Human Immunodeficiency
Virus Type I Infection, 321 NEW ENG. J. MED. 1791, 1792 (1989).
98. See ILL. REV. STAT. ch. I 1§, para. 7407 (1989). With several pending cases
involving HIV-infected prostitutes, the Illinois Department of Health plans to utilize 77
ILL. ADMIN. CODE §§ 693.70 and 693.80 (1988). Personal communication with Illinois
Department of Health staff attorney Elise Aron (April 18, 1991).
99. See id. ch. 38, paras. 8-4 (attempted murder), 9-1 (murder), 11-14 (prostitution),
12-1 (assault), 12-3 (battery); see also, e.g., United States v. Moore, 846 F.2d 1163 (8th
Cir. 1988) (HIV-infected inmate who bit correctional officers convicted of assault with a
dangerous and deadly weapon); Cooper v. State, 539 So. 2d 508, 511 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App.
1989) (court upheld sentence in excess of sentencing guidelines for assailant who, knowing that he was infected with HIV, sexually assaulted a minor).
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fense, assault, battery, attempted murder, or murder. Adding an
HIV-specific criminal statute appears superfluous.
Section 12-16.2 is redundant and can only serve to produce confusion among lawyers and judges. Although legislation is presumed to be constitutional, 10° a cursory examination demonstrates
the infirm reasoning behind the HIV-exposure statute.
D.

The Law Does Not Withstand Strict Scrutiny

The application of the HIV-exposure statute to HIV-infected
pregnant women touches both "liberty" and "fundamental rights"
classifications.101 The federal and state courts apply strict scrutiny
to such legislatively created deprivations. 102 Accordingly, the statute must serve a compelling state interest and the state10 3must employ the least intrusive means to achieve that purpose.
State interests are weighed against individual interests °4 in challenges to police power laws.105 The articulated state interest must
be significant and must be reached through the permissible exercise
of police power.1°6 As articulately stated by Justice Jackson in his
concurrence in Skinner v. Oklahoma: "There are limits to the extent to which a legislatively represented majority may conduct biological experiments at the expense of the dignity and personality
and natural powers of a minority."10 7
The Illinois legislature, in
enacting Section 12-16.2, gave no consideration to this statute's impact on women who, although HIV positive, wish to raise a
family. 108
Further, even if the statute legitimately intended to prevent in100. Bernier v. Burris, 113 Ill. 2d 219, 227, 497 N.E.2d 763, 767 (1986).
101. See supra notes 55-71, 80-81 and accompanying text.
102. Zablocki v. Redhail, 434 U.S. 374, 383 (1978); Stanley v. Illinois, 405 U.S. 645,
651 (1972); Shelton v. Tucker, 364 U.S. 479, 488-89 (1960); Meyer v. Nebraska, 262 U.S.
390, 399-400 (1923).
103. See, e.g., Zablocki, 434 U.S. at 388; People v. R.G., 131 Ill. 2d 328, 342, 546
N.E.2d 533, 540 (1989).
104. The deprivation of a liberty interest and a fundamental right merits strict scrutiny. See supra notes 102-03 and accompanying text. Sex classification merits intermediate scrutiny. See Craig v. Boren, 429 U.S. 190, 197 (1976).
105. See Illinois Pure Water Comm., Inc. v. Director of Public Health, 104 II. 2d
243, 249, 470 N.E.2d 988 (1984); Kalodimos v. Village of Morton Grove, 103 Ill. 2d 483,
508-10, 470 N.E.2d 266, 277-78 (1904); Illinois Gamefowl Breeders Ass'n v. Block, 75 Ill.
2d 443, 389 N.E.2d 529 (1979); see also Matthews v. Eldridge, 424 U.S. 319, 319 (1976).
106. Youngberg v. Romeo, 457 U.S. 307, 321 (1982); Mills v. Rogers, 457 U.S. 291,
199 (1982); People v. Rogers, 133 Ill. 2d 1, 14, 549 N.E.2d 226, 232 (1989), cert. denied,
111 S. Ct. 84 (1990); People v. Robertson, 302 Ill. 422, 427, 134 N.E. 815, 817 (1922).
107. Skinner v. Oklahoma, 316 U.S. 535, 546 (1942) (Jackson, J., concurring).
108. See supra notes 43, 55 and accompanying text.
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tentional sexual and drug-related transmission of HIV, it is superfluous because such conduct is already subject to criminal
sanction. 109 Clearly the statute is not narrowly tailored to achieve
that purpose. Additionally, as this Article has shown, Section 1216.2 deprives HIV-infected women of a fundamental right and a
liberty interest. These deprivations do not serve a compelling state
interest,110 nor is this deprivation the least intrusive means available to decrease the spread of AIDS. The law, as it currently
stands, should be declared unconstitutional if challenged by a pregnant woman with HIV.111
IV.

CONCLUSION

The new HIV-exposure statute transplants a health problem
from the state department of health to the criminal justice system.
To make matters worse, the language of the statute applies to

mother-infant transmission.
The application of the new HIV statute to pregnant women
aptly demonstrates the law's overreaching. This example of constitutional infirmity, unfortunately, is not an academic exercise. A
number of children are born to HIV-infected women in this state,
1 12
and the numbers are increasing.
The approach of criminalizing transmission is based on a spurious premise and specious reasoning. The majority of those who
are at risk-young, poor, and minority women' 3-are completely
109. See supra note 99 and accompanying text.
110. Even if the goal was to prevent HIV spread through sexual and needle-sharing
activities, an HIV-specific criminal transmission law must be specifically tailored toward
those goals and not so broadly written. See supra notes 102-03 and accompanying text.
111. For standing requirements, see People v. Wagner, 89 II. 2d 308, 311, 433
N.E.2d 267, 269 (1982); Illinois Gamefowl Breeders Ass'n v. Block, 75 Ill. 2d 443, 45052, 389 N.E.2d 529, 531 (1979).
112. In 1989, the Illinois Department of Health recorded 13 cases of HIV infections
in children. AIDs, FACTS FOR LIFE, AIDS/HIV SURVEILLANCE REPORT (December 29,
1989). In 1990, the agency recorded 67 cases. AIDS CHICAGO, SURVEILLANCE PROGRAM: OFFICE OF AIDS PREVENTION, CHICAGO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 35 (December 1990). The City of Chicago recorded 44 cases of HIV infection in children under
13. Id at 7. On a national level, the Center for Disease Control recorded 462 infants in
1988, and 598 in 1989. The cumulative pediatric (less than 13 years old)cases totaled
2,963 as of March 1991. HIV/AIDS SURVEILLANCE REPORT 8 (April 1991).
113. See Gayle, supra note 25, at 23-30; see also Distribution of AIDS Cases, by Racial/Ethnic Group and Exposure Category, United States, June 1, 1981-July 4, 1988, 37
MORBIDITY & MORTALITY WEEKLY REP. 1, 2 (Supp. SS-3 1988) (disproportionate percentage of AIDS patients are black or Hispanic); First 100,000 cases of Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome--United States, 38 MORBIDITY & MORTALITY WEEKLY REP.
561, 561 (1989) (disproportionate percentage of AIDS patients are black or Hispanic,
particularly among intravenous drug users with AIDS); Update: Acquired Immu-
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unaware of the law. 1 4 Even if these women were aware of the law,
there is no support in any epidemiologic study that criminalization
of HIV transmission will influence sexual conduct and childbearing decisions." 5 For centuries, laws forbad consensual sexual activity between adults outside the sanctity of marriage.
Nevertheless, society remains far from chaste. Many authorities
believe that such laws are ineffectual.
An analogy may be drawn to society's fight against drug abuse.
Despite the long history of criminalization of drug use, current
harsh laws, and mandatory sentencing, the drug problem persists.
In fact, drug use has risen to epidemic proportions. Treating the
problem as a crime rather than an illness makes life more miserable
for those who already lead miserable lives. Punitive approaches to
health issues alienate those suffering from drug addiction, disease,
and poverty, and erect barriers to obtaining needed medical
services.
The newly enacted HIV-exposure statute leaves much to be desired. AIDS is a very real threat but a broadly worded, HIV-specific criminal transmission statute may be counterproductive." 6
Our prisons are bursting at the seams. Those seams are part of the
fabric of society. 7 Criminalizing childbearing for drug-addicted
or HIV-positive women stresses that fabric further.
If the goal of the legislature is really to stem the spread of this
disease, several approaches to the AIDS crisis must be considered.
All facets of the issue warrant analysis and input from medical,
social, and legal authorities. Formulating an effective policy renodeficiency Syndrome-United States, 1981-1988, 38 MORBIDITY & MORTALITY
WEEKLY REP. 229, 235 (1989) (children of intravenous drug users and their sex partners
disproportionately black or Hispanic).
114. For an assessment of knowledge and attitudes, see generally HIV Epidemic and
AIDS: Trends in Knowledge-United States, 1987 and 1988, 38 MORBIDITY & MORTALITY WEEKLY REP. 353 (1989); HIV-Related Beliefs, Knowledge, and Behaviors Among
High School Students, 37 MORBIDITY & MORTALITY WEEKLY REP. 717 (1988); HIVRelated Knowledge and Behaviors Among High School Students--Selected U S. Sites,
1989, 39 MORBIDITY & MORTALITY WEEKLY REP. 385 (1990); Infant Mortality by Marital Status ofMother- United States, 1983, 39 MORBIDITY & MORTALITY WEEKLY REP.
521 (1990); Results from the NationalAdolescent Student Health Survey, 38 MORBIDITY
& MORTALITY WEEKLY REP. 147 (1989).
115. Selwyn, Carter, Schoenbaum, Robertson, Khen & Rogers, Knowledge of HIV
Antibody Status and Decisions to Continue or Terminate Pregnancy Among Intravenous
Drug Users, 261 J. A.M.A. 3567 (1989); Wofsy, Human Immunodeficiency Virus Infections in Women, 257 J. A.M.A. 2074 (1987).
116. Cf Hermann, CriminalizingConduct Related to HIV Transmission, 9 ST. LOUIs
U. PuB. L. REV. 351, 369-77 (1990).
117. Crime and Punishment: No Other Country has Higher Rate of Incarceration
than US., A.B.A. J., May 1991, at 23.
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quires integration and comprehensive evaluation of past and current public health approaches to infectious diseases.
We need to look before we leap when enacting new laws, for as
Justice Chase once said: "An act of the legislature (for I cannot
call it a law) contrary to the great first principles of the social compact, cannot be considered a rightful exercise of legislative authority.""' We cannot take a shortcut by criminalizing the problem."1 9
We must begin to prevent and treat disease-rather than punish
the diseased-if we honestly care about social justice and the
health of all citizens.

118. Calder v. Bull, 3 U.S. (3 Dall.) 386, 388 (1798).
119. As Justice Holmes said in the context of a statute impairing freedom of contract:
"We are in danger of forgetting that a strong public desire to improve the public condition is not enough to warrant achieving the desire by a shorter cut than the constitutional
way of paying for the change." Pennsylvania Coal Co. v. Mahon, 260 U.S. 393, 416
(1922).
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APPENDIX

12-16.2 CRIMINAL TRANSMISSION OF HIV
§ 12-16.2. Criminal Transmission of HIV. (a) A person commits criminal transmission of HIV when he or she, knowing that
he or she is infected with HIV:
(1) engages in intimate contact with another;
(2) transfers, donates, or provides his or her blood, tissue, semen, organs, or other potentially infectious body fluids for transfusion, transplantation, insemination, or other administration to
another; or
(3) dispenses, delivers, exchanges, sells, or in any other way
transfers to another any nonsterile intravenous or intramuscular
drug paraphernalia.
(b) For purposes of this Section:
"HIV" means the human immunodeficiency virus or any other
identified causative agent of acquired immunodeficiency
syndrome.
"Intimate contact with another" means the exposure of the
body of one person to a bodily fluid of another person in a manner that could result in the transmission of HIV.
"Intravenous or intramuscular drug paraphernalia" means any
equipment, product, or material of any kind which is peculiar to
and marketed for use in injecting a substance into the human
body.
(c) Nothing in this Section shall be construed to require that
an infection with HIV has occurred in order for a person to have
committed criminal transmission of HIV.
(d) It shall be an affirmative defense that the person exposed
knew that the infected person was infected with HIV, knew that
the action could result in infection with HIV, and consented to
the action with that knowledge.
(e) A person who commits criminal transmission of HIV
commits a Class 2 felony.
ILL. REV. STAT. ch. 38, para. 12-16.2 (1989).

